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Light in the Wilderness, a Lenten Rock Garden
First Sunday in Lent is February 21st. A few years ago, the good folks at Picture
Lent suggested creating a wilderness rock garden as a visual reminder of the season. I loved
the idea and continue to use it.

WHAT YOU WILL NEED
Sand
A tray
At least 40 rocks in a container
Tealight and holder
optional- additional symbols

ASSEMBLING THE ROCK GARDEN
Place a couple of inches of sand in the tray. I used a
woven tray so I had to line it with parchment paper
and place it on a solid tray.
Place the tealight in its holder on the sand. Add additional symbols if you like.
I use a mixture of rocks and shells from my travels
in my garden. Use what’s meaningful to you.

USING THE ROCK GARDEN
Spend a few moments in quietness as you
place a rock in the garden every day during
Lent.
What does the rock mean to you?




Is it a burden you are releasing to God?
Are you marking your time with Jesus in the wilderness?
 Is it a habit tracker for something you’ve given up
for Lent or a holy habit you’ve added for Lent?
 Something else?
On Sundays, light the candle instead of placing
a rock in the garden. Every Sunday is a little
Easter, even during Lent.
I’d love to hear your ideas for using the garden! - Lisa <><

February Worship
February 7
Service includes Communion
Satisfaction and Surplus
Scripture: John 6:1-15
February 14
Service includes Marriage Vow renewal
Abiding in love. Abiding in God
Scripture: Philippians 2:1-11

Rev. Stephen Hoffman and Dr. Christine Hoffman

Calling All Husbands
Renewal of Marriage Vows
Sunday, February 14, 2021
“Renewal of Marriage Vows” in February has been a beautiful
tradition here at Trinity for some time. Usually, couples
celebrating an anniversary that is a multiple of five are invited to
participate.
This year we want to extend the invitation to participate in this Renewal of Marriage Vows
to all married couples in the congregation.
You may participate during either the Contemporary or Traditional Worship Service,
either in person or on-line. Rather than coming to the front of the sanctuary, couples
will be asked to stand where they are.
Please send the Church Office a Wedding Photo by Monday February 8th. These will be
used during the 10:30 service. You may send via email, regular mail, or drop off at
Church Office.
Husbands: You are invited a send a one paragraph description of what you remember
from when you first met your wife. If it is easier, contact Rev Stephen Hoffman and tell
him your memory and he will write it for you. These will be used as part of worship
that day. You can reach Stephen at Stephen_palmetto@earthlink.net or 941-7737008 (call/text).
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Lenten Sermons and Reading Plan

Readings from Isaiah
For Your Lenten Journey Through the Wilderness
With John the Baptist
February 21
John’s Good News (Luke 3:1-18)
February 28
Pointing to Jesus (Luke 3:15-18. John 1:19-28, 35-36)
March 7
Services include Holy Communion
Have your bread/cracker and grape juice/win ready if you’re worshipping from home
Increasing and Decreasing (John 3:22-30)
March 14
Are you the One? (Matthew 11:2-15)
March 21
Head on a Platter (Mark 6:14-29)
March 28 – Palm Sunday
John 12:1-19
The Devotional Wild Man, The Life and Witness of John the Baptist
with the Reading Plan for your Lenten Journey will be mailed to you soon.
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Florida Conference Initiatives to Feed the Hungry
Bishop Carter of The Florida Conference launched an initiative in July 2020 known as Fighting
Food Insecurity in Florida. The goal is to feed 3 million Floridians by September 2021. Locally,
there are two wonderful, well established, ministries very near our church. We’ve partnered with
both of them to FILL THE TABLE.

Fill the Table Food Drive

The Next Fill the Table Food Drive thru will be on Saturday,
February 20th. 9am - 10:30am
Drive through the Trinity Parking Lot
Enter from Riverwood and exit on Shade
Have the items in your back seat or trunk.
Thanks for wearing a mask and practicing social distancing.
Donations for our Partners at Church of the Palms:
boxes of cereal
granola bars
cereal bars
juice boxes
fruit cups
individual small meals, like tuna fish (anything that does not
have to be refrigerated)
crackers with peanut butter or cheese
shelf-stable milk
Donations for our Partners at Remnant Café:
As of the publishing date of The Acorn, we do not have an updated list from Remnant. As
soon as we do receive it, we’ll forward the information to you.
Frequently Asked Questions:


How do I volunteer?
Send an email to trinity@itrinity.org and we’ll be in touch.


Can I drop off items early?
Yes! Bring to Church Office on Sundays, Mondays or Thursdays


Can I donate money instead of stuff?
Yes! We’ll have donation baskets ready on Saturday or you can mail in a donation or give
online. Please mark your donation clearly- Food Drive. Please make checks payable to
Trinity UMC Sarasota.
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Walking with Jesus
Every Thursday at 9:00am
‘A Walk With Jesus’.
We will begin with an opening prayer
in the Garden of Hope then walk in
individual contemplative prayer over
our lovely campus for 20 minutes.
We will be masked and socially distanced in our walks and end at the
Garden of Hope. - Brenda Moore

Outdoor Centering Prayer Group
Each Friday morning at 8:30 AM the “Inhabit
the Garden” Centering Prayer Group meets in
the Garden of Hope.
We are so grateful for the vision, planning,
hard work, and investment of many who have
made this a beautiful place to gather.

Golden Retriever “Stormy” is the newest member of the Centering Prayer Group and a tufted
tit-mouse observed from the oak tree during a
recent gathering.

Centering Prayer is
a way to pray in
silence. “For me,
to live is Christ
and to die is
gain.” (Philippians
1:21) During our
shared time of
silence we let go of
our thoughts to be
open to God’s perspective. The fruit
of this prayer is
living in Christ in
the real circumstances of our
daily life with gratitude and compassion.

Newcomers are always welcome if you would
like to give it a go. Stephen and Christine
Hoffman would be delighted to talk with you
about this.
Email:
Stephen_palmetto@earthlink.net
or 941-773-7008 (call/text)
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Florida United Methodist Conference
From Ken Carter, bishop of the Florida Conference
Our priorities continue to be vital and sustainable local churches, antiracism and clergy
health and resilience. I want to keep these simple priorities before us, as we move
through the winter and into the spring.
Vital and sustainable local churches preach the gospel, shepherd people in the complicated places where they live (for many now that is economic stress and COVID grief), challenge people toward a more mature faith, and look beyond us to the needs of the community (Fill The Table). And thank you for your connectional giving that sustains our camps,
our campus ministries and the work we do better together.
The journey to dismantling racism begins with me and you, and happens as our relationships are more proximate (Bryan Stevenson) and as we listen to narratives that are not
our own (The Danger of a Single Story by Chimamanda Adichie). Expect pushback and
resistance, within yourself and from outside of yourself. This is not easy. We need to stay
with it. And we can.
Clergy health and resilience is naming the conditions and practices that help us to lead, to
walk alongside, to not grow weary in doing what is good. This has been a long pandemic. You have been faithful. We are trying to resource you. Thank you.
Thanks for the connection. Be safe. Extend some grace to yourself. Find some joy
amidst the grief. I don't say that in a cavalier way. It is a necessary thing to do. Learn to
grind the beans and drink good coffee. Support and pray for your pastor and let them
know you are doing this. Pray for our nation in the rebuild that is ahead of us, and for the
church in the reassembling that awaits. Do what is in your power to do. Say the serenity
prayer at least once a day.

The Original Full Version by Reinhold Neibuhr
God, give us grace to accept with serenity
the things that cannot be changed,
Courage to change the things
which should be changed,
and the Wisdom to distinguish
the one from the other.
Living one day at a time,
Enjoying one moment at a time,
Accepting hardship as a pathway to peace,
Taking, as Jesus did,
This sinful world as it is,
Not as I would have it,
Trusting that You will make all things right,
If I surrender to Your will,
So that I may be reasonably happy in this life,
And supremely happy with You forever in the next.
Amen.
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United Methodist Women
UMW's Purpose: The organized unit of United Methodist Women
shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and
to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to
develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of
mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.
We look forward in this new year with hope that we will all be able
to soon get the vaccine and see the end of this pandemic. And then
maybe we will be able to resume some of our regular activities. But
in the meantime, UMW continues to be in mission and are making
plans to gather either virtually or safely in person. Hannah & Ruth Circles did have in-person meetings
Jan 11 & 12 with about half of their members coming out. Persis Circle met via zoom with 4 of their 7
members.
We'll continue collecting Coins for Children now through spring. $25.58 has been collected so far and
we'll decide in April which Children's ministry/mission to give the proceeds to. A box for your coins is in
Haley Hall on the able by the Blue Book Case and we welcome the congregation to save their coins too!
We also continue to support Trinity's Fill the Table outreach. We realize the food insecurity of our community most definitely includes many women, children and youth. We also know Trinity UMWomen are doing
so much individually by making calls and visits, delivering meals, donating to other mission like All Faith's
Food Bank, supporting Trinity in so many ways, and most of all...praying!
January is UMW's annual pledge drive which is a main source of our income each year. With no Rummage Sale this month due to the Pandemic, our UMW budget is greatly impacted since we usually receive
a sizeable gift from the sale proceeds to help us be in mission to women, children, youth.
The Board voted at the end of last year to do most of our financial mission giving in April on the Day of
Giving because our gifts are matched that day and make more impact. The numerous places we make
donations to were listed in the last Acorn. With no rummage sale gift, and being unable to have a UMW
fundraiser in the first quarter of this year, the Board is looking at ways to raise extra funds so we can do
more in April with our mission giving. We pray for guidance of how to accomplish this.
We had five deaths in our UMW membership in 2020. Our total membership is now 62. 2020 burdened
our hearts but we pray for new beginnings in 2021 with renewed faith, fellowship, good health, and an
abundance of love from friends, family and our Lord above.

The UMW Executive Board decided to purchase a brick for Trinity's Garden of Hope in Janet Headley's
memory. She was a founding member of Trinity and a very active Trinity UMW member since a young girl.
In memory of the other wonderful UMW members who passed away in 2020, their families received a gift
in mission card from our Unit, where a donation is made to UMW in their memory.
Our first combined Circles' meeting of 2021 is a Valentine Party in Trinity's Garden of Hope! We
look forward to a Valentine gathering with chairs socially distanced for attendee's safety on Feb.
13th.at 1 pm. All ladies of Trinity are welcome to attend. A great team is planning a wonderful
event. So that we can place chairs in the garden for everyone, if you plan to attend please RSVP
to Sherrill Carr by emailing her at srcmusic@verizon.net or call her at 941-966-1209 by February 10.
UMW is the largest faith-based women's organization in the world with over 800,000 members! UMW
members are in mission locally, nationally and internationally and serve with Faith, Hope and Love! We
are grateful for the 62 members in our Unit. We always close our meetings with the Mizpah Benediction
and offer it to all of you here May the Lord watch between you and me, while we are absent from one another.
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PRAYERS….
Prayer Prompters
Please contact the Coordinator, Phyllis Pritchett, with any special prayer request. Your request will
be relayed through 60 prayer partners. Contact her by cell phone at 941/356-6943 or email
phyllispritchett@hotmail.com
Please lift extra prayers for:
Lucy Athos, Ken Beck, Ken Birt, Pat Birt, Jeannine Colbert, Louise Cowles, Roy Cowles,
Char Craver, Octavia Cross, Bud Duffey, Karen Duffey, Barb Ellsworth, John Ellsworth,
Roz Eskew, Anne Gravelle, Margaret Henry, Brenda Lee Hickman, Gail Hoffman, Bert Hooglander,
George Hoskins, Jack and Sandra Hundley, Barbara Jackson, Cindy Jorgensen, Linda Kistler,
Gina and Luis Laborde, Ellie Lyons, Larry Miller, Kai Nash, Walt O’Loughlin, Bev Packer, George
Pierce, Phyllis Pritchett, Wendall Pritchett, Tom Robertson, Tamara Scarr, Barbara Smith, Evan Smith,
Tonya Smith, Bob Starnes, Cathy Tjaden, Joan Utter, Bill Watson, Jonathan Willette, Marilyn Williams,
Ron Williams, Owen Woodyard, Pat Woodyard.
Our prayers are with the family and friends of Mitchell Juergens who died on December 15, 2020
Our prayers are with the family and friends of Howard Timmins who died on January 20, 2021
Also please pray for our military family: Tanner Holly, Gunnar Kral, Joshua Marsh, Dylan
Mitchell, Eric Neumeier, May-Ree Neumeier, Brandon Oberkamp, Audrey Santana, Craig Scott, Greg
Sutton, Aaron Utter, Devin Voyles, Dylan Youngblood.
If you would like to be a part of the Trinity Prayer Warriors, contact Phyllispritchett@hotmail.com.
If you would prefer a phone call over email, please contact Marg Maclaughlin.

Ash Wednesday - February 17
A voice cries out:
“In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord,
make straight in the desert a highway for our God.
Every valley shall be lifted up,
and every mountain and hill be made low;
the uneven ground shall become level,
and the rough places a plain.
Then the glory of the Lord shall be revealed,
and all people shall see it together,
for the mouth of the Lord has spoken.”
Isaiah 40:3-5
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Prayer for Going On

by Steve Garnaas Holmes
Beloved, you have not given up on us.
Shine your light within us.
Crucified One, you have been here before.
Sustain us with your presence.

United Methodist Women
South West District
Spiritual Growth Day Apart
March 6, 2021
Virtual Program

10am - 12pm
Registration Required by February 20th.
www.southwestdistrictumw.org
Recycle those Christmas Cards

Give us the wholeheartedness
to mourn our brokenness
and then to rise and get to work.
Give us the resilience to stay faithful,
even in the shadow of evil,
to do justice and to love mercy.
Loving One, lead us.
Redeem our fear, redirect our despair
and revive our spirits.
Give us hope and dissatisfaction.
Give us strength and patience.
Give us humility and courage.
Give us love that will not quit
in the face of evil.
Be among us, be with us, be in us.
Faithful God, hold our hearts in yours,
and grant us your peace.
Amen.

We are collecting greeting cards of all kinds
(Christmas, birthday, Valentines, etc.) both
used and new (with envelopes) for LOVELAND
CENTER. Bring to Church Office or at registration table on Sundays or give to Nancy Harter.
They are used by their day program participants for Arts & Crafts projects as well as the
residents.
LOVELAND CENTER is a productive and safe
place for adults with developmental disabilities
that focuses on offering individualized services.
Services which empower adults with developmental disabilities to make informed decisions
about their work, lifestyle and citizenship so
that they may become more self-sufficient and
interconnected with the community.
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Disciple meets every Wednesday at 11am
in Haley Hall
If you have questions feel free to contact
Anne Dorn at 419 606-9646.

Stewardship & Generosity Team
February is the shortest month yet offers special days. Valentines is one and Ash Wednesday is another.
Consider a love gift to Trinity using examples from January's Epiphany. Advent means coming and Epiphany means appearing. The gifts of the wise men to Jesus included gold, incense and myrrh. These had spiritual and material meaning.
Your stewardship ministry includes money, time and talent. Money or gold speaks to divinity
and loyalty. Yours supports Trinity's ministries. Your incense offering is your prayers to God
in worship and fellowship. Your myrrh gift is found in your compassion and serving others.
All these gifts sustain and heal with spiritual and practical value.
Thank you for being the generous members you are as we serve the one true living God.
Blessings in Christ. Carroll Hatfield.
Below is a copy of the pledge card we use at Trinity. It helps when making the
budget for expenses and our many ministries based on your tithes and offerings.
Thank you to those that have completed one for 2021. Thank you to all who offer
their time and talent and money to serve Christ through Trinity.

2021 Faith Pledge Card
God’s tithes fund the operating budget of the congregation. These donations fund staff salaries, building maintenance, utilities, our denominational mission work
through apportionment giving, and some of our local programming and mission expenses. Your pledge makes it possible for us to create a thoughtful, faithful
budget.
Throughout the year, we offer additional giving opportunities above pledged giving. These special offerings include giving to the Trinity Preschool, Trinity Scholarships, sending students to Summer Camp, The Florida United Methodist Children’s Home, and others. Your pledge does not include these additional offerings.
In love and gratitude to God, I/We intend to support the work of Christ through Trinity Church by:
My/Our pledge for 2021 Operating Budget (choose one)
$ _____________ weekly for 52 weeks

$ _____________ monthly for 12 months

$ _____________ quarterly for 4 quarters

$ _____________ yearly for 2020

Print Name(s)
Phone Number

Sign Name(s)
Email

This is not a contract, but an estimate of your intentions. Your pledge may be changed at any time by simply notifying the church office at 924-7756.
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Living Compassion SRQ

February Birthdays

Living Compassion SRQ.
Be sure to like and follow
this page! Living Compassion SRQ is a fresh expression to reach our Sarasota community in new
places and new ways. Our
goal is to change our community for the better through compassionate
conversation, awareness, and good works.
Every Wednesday, 7 pm on Facebook

Membership Secretary
Has your contact information changed?

If so please let us know so our records can
be updated. We want to be able to keep in
touch with you so we can share news about
everything that’s going on at Trinity!
Please email to nancy@iTrinity.org or text to
941-539-6284.
Thank you.
Nancy Smith
Membership Secretary
nancy@iTrinity.org or call Church office
on Mondays
Temporary CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Voice messages and emails are checked daily.
There is a newly installed MAIL SLOT in the
Church Office door and can be used to drop
off mail at any time.

Thank you Note
I want to thank everyone who has remembered
me with cards, phone calls, flowers, thoughts
and prayers. I so appreciate my Trinity family
and friends for all these remembrances.
- Sara Kane
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Cindy Jorgensen
2/2
Melody Fitzsimmons 2/2
Jordan Means
2/4
Rebecca Hicks
2/5
Anne Riviere
2/5
Amanda Wagler
2/5
Kayla Wagler
2/5
Joan Zickel
2/5
Sherrill Carr
2/9
Barbara Smith
2/9
Maren Schwied
2/13
Joseph Tippen
2/14
Curt Eskew Jr.
2/15
Stephen Hunt
2/16
Bill Elam
2/17
Colleen Logan
2/17
Bev Packer
2/17
Gunnar Kral
2/21
Zachariah Liller
2/21
Marla Wagler
2/22
Diane Freestone
2/22
Marg MacLaughlan 2/24
Tim Barnett
2/28

February Anniversaries
Henry & Marla Wagler

2/1

George & Gail Thornton 2/7

Trinity
United Methodist Church

4150 S. Shade Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34231
Tel: 941-924-7756
Fax: 941-922-4986
Email: trinity@iTrinity.org

www.iTrinity.org

Stay Connected – Our Facebook page is the best place for reminders, updates and the latest pictures.
Check out the Facebook page for Trinity Preschool, too.

Head to the church website, www.iTrinity.org, for recordings of the Sunday messages and other great info.

Pastor: Rev. Lisa Ann Moss Degrenia
Traditional Worship Director: LaTerry Butler
Contemporary Worship Director: Trevor Pike
Care Ministry Director: Tee Ormiston
Director of Children/Youth Ministry: Russell Towery
Nursery Coordinator: Gennie Gyurica

Business Administration: Jack Hundley
Secretary: Karen Remfrey
Custodian: Dwayne Diggs
Preschool Director: Brooke Brayton
Preschool Teachers: Glenna Schrock, Wanda Butler,
Stacey Carrier

The Mission of Trinity United Methodist Church: Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Friday
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